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Business has estat 

> Hw m to provide a ‘‘mé 

i Bob \ { ellence’’ in it } 

  

of edauce 

    

     

+ esearch prograr 

3 mes H. Bearden, dean ot 

epors-17, Cr { ess School announced the 

ince-14, Li ion of the st Carolina 

and Short B s Foundation a North 

- Davi -14, I non-profit corporation 

Walker-15 ‘ harter waS issued by Sec- 

State Thad Eure and pre- 

St by him to Dean parden, 

ECU President Leo W. Jenkins and 

u ity trustees Chairman Rob- 

Morgan. 

Add To Resources 

  

"MMER 

    

rse (Pols. No ‘ding to Dr. Bearden, the 

e you 44 days on can add to business 

‘ : scl esources ‘ Oe 
tries, Success | resources margin for ex 

not otherwise available to 
‘r student will 

  

xplained, ‘‘Our program 1n 

ytained at hool of Business is an ex- 

sIdz. 

  

eds from 

   

    

p! rial period of the transit 

y has finally received the 

} conse of the student legislature 

alle long study, a defeat in the 

€ ire, restudy of the proposal, 

| tudent poll. 
I rial period will begin the 

5 lay of the spring quarter 

: March 11. During this 

here will be two buses pic 

ind discharging passengers 

  

By SANDY HOLLAND 

North Carolina chapters ot 

Alp Delta Pi Sorority have initi- 

ate fund-raising project to ob- 

ney for a new scholarship 

pr The scholarship fund, ov- 

: 10) will be given in the form 

ft to a deserving high school 
planning to attend a Nor- 

C lina college 

late for the scholarship 

: onsidered in terms of 

werage and financial 

1 be required to 

      

  

iy expressing their in- 

of college life. The re- 

be in no way obligatec 

MN. ¢ 
F he 

bx 
DP 

trustees Chairman Robert B. Morgan 
Jenkins look on. 

    

   

Carolina 
  

as business Dean 

undertaking While state 

itions s ficant, t 

llow full develop 

tial. Therefore, \ 

support from ol 

ular sources. 

are 

        
ha he authority 

I id use mone} 

ind property fo1 e benefit of the 

Business and its pro- 

Objectives stated in the by- 

support of prc ms 

    

School of 

grams 
} include     

  

“that will best provide academic 

support to the business and finan- 

cial community,’’ programs ‘‘that 

will tend to produce’ graduates 

who possesss skills and qualifica- 

tions thought to be in demand’’ and 

such seminars, lectures or work- 

shops ‘‘as will best meet the needs” 

yf Students or businessmen. 

Four Classes 

corporation will have tow 

s of members: associate mem- 

contributors of $25 a year; 

. $100 a year 

  The 

class 

bers, 

participating member 

  

4:30 P.M 

carry student 

areas: Minges,    
women’s dormitories, 

Pitt Plaza, and a 

at Holly Street 

exit 

will have a dual-dooi 

quick en 

will have a 

95, with 1 

and 

Buccaneer Court 

lowntown stop 

  

  

The buse 

allowing for a 

ind exit. They 
ystem, 
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Sorority Starts Scholarship 
North 

that 
-ffort on the part of 

serves as an example 

ther states will follow 

The scholarship will be awarded 

this Spring for the followit Fall 

Next vear chapters in every state 

will be giving individual scholar- 

hips to fifty girls. 

Delta Omicron Chapter 

chapter of 

rolina 

    

       

  

      

The Delta Omicron 

ADPi East Carolina campus 

, chicken dinner for their 

proje Through the 

efforts of the sorority 

  

rly 300 din- 

the Green 

ofit of $200 
    

        

  

ELLENCE’’—Secretary of State Thad Eure (right) hands Schoots of Business foundation 

James H Bearden (left) and universi 

eS EF Sehool Of Business Establish 

ECU Business Foundation 

  

31,000 

$10,000 or 

  

more 

  

     
Miles: ibers will be eligible 

tend corpo yn meetu and re- 

‘ public is of the foundation 

12 c t yy and life mem- 

ers W h i 

1! or    
Board Governing 

Affair of the foundation will b 

   yverned by board of at least 

three directo including the dean 

of the School of Business. The 

board will elect six officers of the 

corporation each year for one-year 

terms: chairman of the board, 

president senior vice president, 

vice president, secretary and treas- 

urer 

Dr. Bearden and two of his tfac- 

ulty members, Dr. James L. Knipe 

and G. Waldron Snyder, are the 

‘fficial incorporators and initial di- 

rectors of the corporation 

Student Legislature Approves 

Trial Period Ot Transit System 
approxl 

1 each bu 

will be 

Coach Lines for a 15 

    

rented fro 
        

  

rial period, costing 

igh City Coach Lines 

ible for the drive 

insurance, and ist 

Route chedules are now b 

will be announced       

  

» the body by printi 

epara hedules for each 

ient to be distributed before 

trial period begins. Being only a 

trial system, the cooperation of the 

entire student body will be needed 

to make this system a success 

Students are asked to make sug- 

gestions during the trial and bo be 

patient 

Student Vote 

students wish t& 

stem become permament, 

they will be given the chance to 

decide the day following the end 

of the trial period by a campus- 

wide referendum on Wednesda} 

April 2 

nave the If the 
transit    

   

    

A permanent transit system will 

be cheaper than the trial system. 

The permanent tem will allow 

buses to operate for vame 

he 2 buses cost to operate 

he trial period. When the 

tem passed by th den 

$ 0 will be vided to each 

be 
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i to be 
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i Disrupt Operations 

ies eae ace, Demonstrat Vv h disrupt 

peration 1e ~Uni- 

,oing to 

faculty, 

om per- 

ch they 
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the Um- 
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oliciting money on 

Act Defining Solici- 
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the 

5eS- 
mounts of     be permitted 
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d iversity 

ate property. 

jeopardize pub- 
on campus 

       
   

       
plicit money 

Peaceful       An hich mbers 

ulty, partic 

idered to be law- 
conform to the 
laws and statues 

assembly.’* 

   The tatute passed, cal 

Lawful Assembly 

des the following 

‘The University 

ight of peaceful and la 

tr campus 

‘No Curtew Dorms 

      
    

  

  recognize. the 

‘ful demon- 
  

  

tions on 

  

The administration has approved In order to live in such a dorm, 

the Women’s Residence Council’s a women studen must be 21 years 

WRC) plan for ‘‘no curfew’’ dormi- rd by Sept. 1, 1969 or a junior 

tories or senior under 21 with parental 

There will be two and_ possibly I iission, said Assistant Dean of 

three such dorms next fall, ac- Woman Carolyn Fulghum. 

  

cording to results of a questionnaire $25 Per Year 

sent to all women’s dorms, Soror- Also, there will be an additionat 

it houses, and the Buccaneer cost of $25 per academic year to 

Courts. These dorms will be the nach girl living in these dorms. 

newest ones on the campus’ 

west end. 

Third Dorm 

Whether the third dorm. Greene, 

needed or not will be de- 

a second questionnaire 

women students last 
} 

     

Final decision on the number of 
dorms needed will come this week 
ifter results of the second question- 

termined 

two 

extreme 

ill be 

ermined by 

sent to the 

week. This second questionnare will 

be a listing of all girls planning to 

the “no curfew’’ dorm 

         PBullding     

  
Gasperini, 

Waters begin the process of preparation for the trial transit system. It 
FINALLY PASSES—-Nancy Sheppard, Gary and Richard 

pring quarter, Tuesday March 11, 

  

will begin operation the second day of  
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Phone Company Policy? 
against 

  

been discriminated Have you eve 

  

    

   

        

    

    

If you a day student of this university and Nave 

reached twenty-one years of age, the chances are that you have 

That discrimination occurs when the student attempt 

to obta tele ne se ce through he office of he local n 

pany 

Ac icy e telephone company, a «i 

stucle ’ venared 4 ibmit a deposit of fifty dollar 

before installed. His only alter 
he w to bring er from some pel 

wi S vy employed,” stating it this person will 

sume Spon should the det ne ‘ 

e conte he compat it Suc \ 

NG ( p ent s € s Tron est £ elephone 

Che the e tele ne ! sik oun 

Ss t ' CC ‘ 

everal aspe f the si : 

Most e} do not a ich ( he 

of most of Green s businessmen dente he contentior 

most student c responsi f ( Ww requit \ 

unreasonable deposts from students rent he est 

lishing ch e account 

companie ittitude 1s pe 1 led lt Ne é 

of students o have not reached tl ( maj 

law prevents them from being ed for payment det 

incurre f such luxury iten 

The basic unreasonab. nes fw ompu 

becomes © ent the case of the student no 1 egal 

sponsible North ( lina 1 vid S( ¢ 

ty-one yea) sible deb , 

might 11 i hey ‘ 

Juxury « eCess 

The service ) he stree 

a telephone instal n posit e stude vi 

iS equally respon e for his debts, must ) tt eu 

for the same service, or else have someone \ t etter 

suming responsibility egardless of } eat 

status as a citizen. 

The telephone company, of course, has e right ‘ 

tempt to protect itself from nonpayment or abuse of its equi, 
ment. But are the measure employed justified in the light 
circumstance? 

Pharmaceutical Company Welcome 
The addition of Bur 

the Greenville 
President Leo W. Jenkins 
for the establishment of a med 

A well-known and 
Surroughs Wellcome has de 
operation in Greenville an 
offices in the Research 7 

The need for 

of this state need little 

this drive, has stressed that the 
is one of the worst in the country. He has shown how the 
planned School of Allied Health Professions would both pro 
vide some of the much-needed personnel and serve as a start- 
ing point for a full-scale medical school. 

Funds are the « ack, however, as the legislature has 
been reluctant to necessary six million do} 
lars for the proj 

The arrival 
scene may wel! provide at 

roughs Well 

community me 

Inc., tc 

provide ECU 
veapon for his drive 

y on the campus. 
pharmaceutical company 
place its manufacturiny 

and administrative 

ome na 0,,; 

business well 

  

Wit! n adde 

  

    facil 

respecte 

    

  

facilities in the eastern part 
reiteration. Dr. Jenkins, throughout 

ioctor /patient ratio of the area 
    

     
  

   Wellcome on the Greenville 
( ve vn in the tide in favor of the pro- 

medica} facility forces, for tl vcilit the establishment of such a phar- 
maceutical industry the East will bring with it a sizeable 
boost to the economy. It will also induce medical specialists 
to begin practice in Greenville, thus adding to the team ot 
voices clamoring for such a medical facility. 
i s Wellcome, in deciding to establish in Green 

vil e, i ated that they feel the much-needed medical schoo] 
7 at ‘ast on the way, and by so doing provided the impetus 

at may provoke tl the : oni needed funds for 
the foundati: r 
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University Ope 
By EDWARD BRODIE 

      

    

Continuing Educa- 

De Middleton, there 

u than 1100 people 
Ned in these centers during the 

Junior College 

i of fe curriculum con 
ny junior college and 

Computer Fights 
City Hall 

ACP) 
ht city 

omputer 

Who 
hall 

say you. can’t 

All you need is     

Bruce Kusens a student at 

Miami-Dade Junior College North 

d that as he reeled off com- 
ved facts and figures before 

and jury in Okeechobee 
the FALCON TIMES re- 

  

prov 

puter 

judge 

County, 
ports 

Kusens, 19, was arrested for ex 

ceeding a 70 miles-per-hour speed 

limit. The arresting officer, Corp 

D. H. Gannon, said he clocked 
Kusens traveling at 80 

Certain of his innocence, Kusens 

turned the situation into a mathe- 
matical problem and fed figures oi 

peed and distance into one of 
Miami-Dade’s 15 million dollar 
computers. After weeks of pro- 
ramming, the computer reached 

decision The defendent was 
traveling at 69.7845 miles per hour 
Kus * programming was verified 
by Miami-Dade physics professor. 

Acting as his own attorney, Ku- 
ens presented his data in court. 
He also showed the jury numerous 
wards he had received in physics 

and engineering to prove himself 
1 expert in the field. 

The ordered the panel to 
usregard any computer testimony 

  

  

    

judge 

  

since Kusens had applied all the 
facts to the IBM machine himself. 

But after nearly an hour of de- 
liberation, tne jury handed the 
court a verdict of not guilty. 
Whether the computerized evidence 
1elped his case or not, only the 
ury knows for sure : 

“T can’t help thinkng that if the 
udge had accepted it, and with 

the impact it had on the jury, 
maybe someday soon there will be 
teams of lawyers and computers,’’ 
aid Kusens. 

say "CHEESE!" | 

Reference Room; Miss Mendenhall 

Union; and the EAS 

THANK YOU 
University 

CAROLINIAN 

Bro. Bill Owen 

’ en cnet a co 
‘Report [ts Less 

Fellow Student D 

Fo e of you who have been 

youl Activity and I.D 

approximately four 

  

y might be at the Student 

If vou accidentally left them 

holding them until 

    
ore, they are 

re fully accredited 

Although they are designed ana 

located to provide a basic college 

education for service men, there are 

many civilians enrolled 

At Camp Lejeune and Cher 

ry Point usually about one-fourth 

of the students are civilians, and at 

Seymour Johnson as many as half 

re civilians 

ilso 

them 

service who el 

centers 

their education 

they come from all 

country the majority 

uisfer to other 

ies 

iy of the men 

n these 
Ma 
}] yi go on to fur 

even more 

over the 

of then 

colleges and uni 

  

   

    

Middleto tated that the grad- 

uates of these centers 

ibove average work. 

  

tend to di 

Full Time Staff 

Each of these three centers 

taffed by a full time administrator 

and teaching staff. In addition 

some faculty members from the 

Greenville campus commute to the 

bases to teach special courses, and 

even a fe\, approved instructors 

from the local areas are used 

A Sense 
By Don Pierce 

will never be another like 

Don Alphonso Cabeza de 

Vaca y Leighton, the seventeenth 

Marguis de  Portago, rushing 

through life with a fool's grin on 

his face, a fire in his eyes, and a 

cigarette dangling from the corner 

of his mouth. 

There 

Portago 

Portago had everything: money, 
charm, beautiful women, intelli- 

gence, and style. You could see 
Portago’s style in everything he 
did. Flamboyant, daring, he tackled 

life with the intent purpose of beat- 
ing fear and death into the ground 
The stories about Portago are leg- 
end now. Like the time he flew a 
borrowed twin-engined plane under 
a bridge on a bet, or the time he en- 

tered two bobsleds in the Olympics 

and missed winning a medal by a 

tenth of second—even though the 
week before he had gone off a bob- 
led run at sixty miles an hour in 

his first time ever in a bobsled 
It was inevitable that Portago 

would turn to racing. He burst 
upon the Grand Prix scene literal- 
ly in flames, as he crashed and 
careened his way around the cir- 
cuits Portago had no nerves; he 

would walk away from a 170 mile 
an hour crash as casually as if 
jie were buying a newspaper. Other 
drivers feared him, if not for his 
Skill, then for his courage. Por- 
tago never ran anything but flat 
out--to do less would not be his 
style. 

Drivers who raced with Portago 
knew that he would die. He had 
challenged the odds too many times 
and won; his number would not 
come up again. It was also true 
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ed @X 
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wn campus Student Bank ses life ag 

  

       

        

    

this policy or at least t ‘ Playhou 
Lost and Found? ? premie 

ake little bit of one’s tin, but yonume 

tudents know hoy alu rows of 

> credentials az rder : at 8:1 
in this town run 

Sincerely 
. < came 

D. R. Manne la W 
e Holy 

his owl 

tria at 

uny fie 

vars of t 

Flight Gong Warrior-! 

1 1e secur 
Middleton stated that ‘ 

<deric 
for the flight gom lition of 

these classes are u jor ce a 

for the entire cla: sla. D 
1 evoured, | 

over Africa a h f oats 
ed Euroy       Camp Lejeune a War. But 

when three-quarters ot ubseque 

body was evacuated during in h 

    

AT ‘a Cee ti 0 
in Missile Crisis in 1962 alee 

At C Point, it 1 in- last yea 
; ensive 

for the students in weekend 1 : ae 

raining to use the i ee y a 

New York, and Bal But he wit 

  

iiladelphia 

This center was est 

ind enrolis abou 

As he no 

ve come 

isfies bo 

tumore 

in 1965    
      

    

meet in Havelock 
School they ple: 

h Senoo. 
I please 

Middleton stated thar the The A 

uccess of these extension c: Romlus 

puses has been that they docume 
  empting th 

only the 

history, 

ence of Fre 

reached so many military me 

proximately 15,000 peop! 

would otherwise have no < 

    

lege work have been able to com ter’s mi 

plete all or at least a le finahti 

their junior college etime N 

  

these centers through i graduat 

  

Ot ; ‘t y le Puttin 

Gi 
=m 

that Portago would not die in bed— 

you would not expect it of such a wore oF (xc 

man 
In the Mille Miglak, 1957, Port- 

ago ran his last race against death. 

Portago had not wanted to run the 

Mille; he felt uneasy about the 

race. Ferrari had a car, and Port 

ago was obligated 

Portago yot Gunar Nelson, 4 

close friend, to act as his navi- 

gator, and, the pair of them sped 
out of Brescia one misty morning 

in a thousand mile run through 
Italy. They sped through Paduo, 

Ancona, Rome, Florence, Bologna. 

Portago was doing well; he was 

second place and gaining. Maybe 
the odds would hold once more 

They were thirty miles from the 

finish when the Ferrari roared out 
of Guilizollo, swerved, flew 

through the air, cut a telephone 

pole in half, and killed both Port- 

and Nelson, and ~—s eleven 

Itahan peasants : 
Portago had beaten death all ! 

life, but, in the end, he was tor 

to turn in his cards in a game he 

could not win. No one, not even 

Portago, beats death consi stently 

  

ago, 

  

      

There is a moral in this. It § a 
that man should live with flare ra 

with nerve, with courage, wth 7% | bra 
style, to do what he wishes and not s 
fear to challenge death. It is bette! 

vo fail trying to be the best, than t 

live the game of life on the bench 

The words of Jean Behra, dead 

9 years now after a racing accl | 

dent, best sum up this aspect of | 

style: “Only those who do not 

move do not die; but are they not 

already dead?”   
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Playhouse Presents Premiere 

  

   

ia W an insigni 
e Holy Roman Er 

his own general 

at once and 

ny fierce battles 

irs of the Austriar 

    

  

Warrior-Monarch 

le secure aS a Wi 

lition of 
who were bent 

russia. Instead of 

ured, he attacke 

ed Europe 

    

O the 

  

r. But the price he 

ubsequent victor) 

1 mM physic 

nakeup 

last years of hi 

ive military 

ially inspected hi 

he withdrew from 

he noted, My 

mane 

   

     ree 

  isfies both. The 

they please, and I a 

I please.’’ 

The Author 

Romlus Linney mac 

documented searct 
empting the play. What we 

only the rich panoy 

history, but 

ter’s mind’s eye vie 

le finalities of his life 

etime N rth Caroli 

i graduate of Oberlin 

    

   

        

people 

are to 

ick the Great ruled Prussia leg: 

    

rl 

Frederick was threat ened 

Austria, Ru 

des 
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Je an The 

1 be- 

ly of 
! also the liv 

nee of Frederick the ¢ reat 

sw of 

nian, 

Col- 

              

and the Yale School of Drama 

     
  

      

   

          

     

years, rom 1740 until 1786 An actor and director as well a 
been a sensitive young i writer, he sper ix summers in 

vho loved music—whom Vol- New England stock and vear 

led ‘‘the hope of mankind’’- work aS a stage manager ut fae 
destined by fate to be- Actor's Studio in New York is 

different king, a king with He previously taught di : 
i of thousands on his head wt at the ersity of Nort 

ymplex historical figure Carolina in 1 Hill and was 
ed extraordinary mili- Director of Fine Arts at North 

cal, and artistic talents, © State. Mr. Linney is pre 
life again as the East el on faculty of the Maz 

Playhouse presents the /14ltan School of Music. A critical 
premiere of Romulu ly aclaimed novelist, his 1 t re 

nonumental new play, Ceht book Slowly, By Thy Ha 
rows of Frederick The Unfurled’’ was published in 1965 

at 8:15 Wednesc fo 

run in McGinn Au In Title Role 
he title role of Linney 

Ki Snedet 
came 

  

   

     umerou 
2 Playmaker 

     

    

  

Unto These 

is a leadin 
Lyceu 

Arrow R 

n ) le il The 

Brigadoon,’’ ‘‘The Bo; 

Syracuse, Richard III 
Imaginary Invalid,’’ and 

yp The World I Want to Get 

Plays Opposite 

ypposite Sneden is an 

Greenville favorite, Amanda 
ho play long - 

Christine 

Frederick's 

Elizabeth 

    

   

  

Muir came to East Carolina 
r to serve as Guest Artist 

With the Department 

ind stayed to become 

  

of Playhouse Director, Ed- 

Broad- »f tock, Off 

‘k television 
t} 

  

1e inter1     

    

   
          

3ell Book and Candle,’ 
ind in the title role of Jean Ra- 

ne Phaedra.’’ Last season st 

he popular Pla 
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authors 
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ry e Kelly Harris 
W 1 Styron East Carolina’s 
wn Ovid Pierce, and Governor 

  
Bob Scott have 
performance 

been invited to the 

Tickets fc THE SORROWS OF 
FREDERICK are now available at 
th Central Ticket Office, Wright 

itorlum 
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FREDERICK AND HIS QUEEN—John 

East Carolina gripping scene from the 

Amanda Muir in a 

university premiere 

Sneden and 

Playhouse 

production of ‘‘The Sorrows of Frederick’? which plays at 8:15 nightly, 
tebruary 12-15 in McGinnis Auditorium. 

Impressive Lineup Of Movies 

    

   

By ROY C. DICKS 

This week’s line-up of movies 

most impressive. It includes two 

big Academy Award winner 

great Class and the return of 

  

beloved star 

      

  

Beginning tomorrow, the 12th 

Candy plays through tonight) 

at the Plaza Cinema, will be the 

  

yersion of the Pulitzer Prize- 
  

  

Putting you first, keeps us first. 

   

  

gi | 

Most of the cars that are competitive with Chev- 

rolets are clamoring for you to b iy them now. 

Big deal. (Y fou hope.) 

Chevrolet offers something even better than hope. 

Many popular items are priced less than a year ago. 

Such as Powerglide and large V8's. Head restraints 

are now standard. New advanced-design power disc 

  

brakes are priced over a third less than our power disc 

brakes were last year. 

So we're offering a 

last year’s Camaro with 
comparable equipm 

69 C amaro Sport Coupe for less 

  

  

    
money than last year. 

$147.00* less if you equip it with the new 350-cu.-in. 

250-hp V8 (as compared with last year’s 327-cu.-in. 

275-hp Eight), the Powerglide and power disc brakes, 

whitewalls and wheel covers. 
Help us deflate inflation. 

Show up at your Chevrolet dealer’s Showdown. 

You'll win. 
* Based on manufacturer's suggested retail prices 

including federal excise tax and suggested 
dealer new car preparation charge 

Value Showdown: 

14700 less than 

en 

  

  
ent. | 

| 
RSA AAT 

          

The Subject Was 

movie hails the re- 
rf reat actress, Patricia 

he since    her 

he was last seen 

2 performance 
    
award- 

in ‘‘Hud 
     

    

The , Which also 
Jack Alber and Martin 

recreating th Broadway 

  

the story of a young vet- 
ran 1 ng home to the Bronx 
{ter WWII. His return rekindles 

attle between | possessive 
sr and his ag ssive father 

of their son 

“West Side Story”’ 

Story,’’ wne great 
musical, will run through 
night, the 12th, at the 

Pitt Theatre. Winner of 10 Acad- 
emy Awards, this film is a must- 
see for everyone. Beginning Thurs- 
day, the 13th, the Pitt Theatre will 

     
ret 

  

  

  

     
favor: 

  West Side 

     erican 

morrow 

be closed for approximately two 
weeks for renovation. 

Free Flick 

Cool Hand Luke,’ one of Paul 

  

Newman's best efforts of late, will 
be shown at the Friday Free Flick 
in Wright at 7 and 9 pm. Newman 
Was nominated for best actor for 
} of minor offender 

a chain gang. Sen- 

   

  

t a relatively short time 
he 1 prisoner until his 
m he is not allowed 
t¢ to her funeral. He escapes 

again, but he 
escape after 

is finally seal- 

  

David Copperfield 
Dou't forget the International 

Film next Monday night, the 17th, 
in Wright at 8 pm. The film will 
be the early American classic, 
David 

famous 

zem of 
some of 

Copperfield,’ from the 
Dickens novel. The film is 

great performances by 
America’s great film ao- 

. including Lionel Barrymore, 
Freddie Bartholomew, Basil Rath- 
bone, Elsa Lancaster, and last, but 
certainly not least W. C. Fields. 

  

  

    

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
Prompt Service 

Located—Middle College View 
Cleaners Matp Plant 

Grand Aveaeue 

      

PITT PLAZA 
DAIRY BAR 

25 Delicious Flavors 
of Ice Cream 

Try a Delicious Banana 

Split or Sundae 

264 By-Pass, Greenville  
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OLD AUSTIN SOUVENIR—Mrs, Robert B. Morgan and President Leo W 

IT&E Club President Earl Bunch. on photographic plaques from 

Jenkins 

  
receive gavels mounted 

Students Make Souvenirs 
Unusual East Caro- 

lina University’s original classroom 

building have been made by ECU 

souvenu’s ol 

students for their president and 

board chairman 

Salvaged 

Pine gavels turned from wood 

Salvaged from Old Austin Building 

Holhouser 

re given to President Leo W 

Jenkins and trustees Chairman 

Robert B. Morgan. The gavels were 

    

mounted on photographs of Old 

Austin Building, demolished last 

ummer to make room for new 

campus C mstruction 

of the Industrial 

  

Ven 

Speaks To 

Young Republicans 
State Rep. James Holhouser told 

the East Carolina Young Republi- 

can Club Thursday night that 

young people held the key to the 

future of the Republican party in 

North Carolina. 

“The Republican party has open- 

ed its arms wide to the young peo- 

ple of North Carolina; and young 

people are the ones who are pro- 

viding leadership for the Republi- 

can party,’ said Hohouser. 

Holhouser, a 1956 graduate of 

Davidson and a 1960 graduate of the 

UNC law school, has served in the 

1963 and 1965 sessions of the Gen- 

eral Assembley as well as the cur- 

rent session. He is also chairman 

of the North Carolina Republican 

party. He lives in Boone, N.C 

Largest 

Holhouser told the young Repub- 

licans that the N.C. Republican 

party is growing. It has the largest 

delegation in the General Assembly 

in 40 years. 
Even though there are no Re- 

publican representatives from the 
eastern part of the state, Holhouser 

is confident that the party will 

grow in the east. 

“There is a clear pattern of 

growth. Representation is about 

fifty-fifty from Greensboro west 

but the party is also moving east.” 

The fact that N.C. gave Nixon 

large percentage of its vote and 

that gubernatorial candidate Jim 

Gardner received 47% is very en- 

couraging. 

Republicans The Future 

Harry Bagnal, senator frorr 

Forsythe County and = minority 

leader in the Senate, told the YRC 

‘The future of North Carolina is 
in the hands of the Republicans.”’ 

Bagnal, leader of the 1968 elec- 

tion sweep in Forsythe County, said 

that for the first time the Repub- 
licans will initiate a legislative pro- 
eram in the General Assembly 

He felt this would be constructive 

for N.C. and would strengthen the 

party 

During the question and answer 

period, Holhouser said that he 

favored lowering the voting age to 

18. “Such a measure will probably 
pass ,if not in this session, then in 
the next.” 

A short business session was held 
at the close of the meeting, Presi- 
dent Charles White presiding. Plans 
were discussed for having the an- 
nual state convention of the YRC at 
ECU this spring. 

  

Auto Specialty Company, Inc. 
917 W. 5th Street Greenville, N. C. 

FOREIGN CAR PARTS and 
ACCESSORIES 

All types of general repair work 
Radiator repair and service 
Pick-up and delivery service 

Phone 758-1131 
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Why go further? Buy your drug needs from 
your University drug store! 

@ Revion Costmetics 
® Drugs 

@ Ladies Hose 
@ Magazines 

Cigarettes $2.10 per carton 

Georgetown Sundries 
Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p. m. 
Located Georgetown Shoppes 

  

Techniceé 

anc 

  

made 

      

Earl W 

club pre 

presented 

dinner 

Carolina's 

usable 

i presented them to Dr. Jenkins, 

1an Morgan and Vice 

Robert L. 

i] Education Club got the 

i made the gifts. They also 

cherry wood gavels 

Presi- 

holt 

Bunch A Junior 

Bunch of Rocky Mount, 

sident and a junior at ECU, 

the gifts at a caanpus 

Morgan, who is North 

new attorney general, 

was unable to attend, but his wife 

accepted his gavels for him. 

Other 

the project 

dent Ste 

semor; 

member 

faculty, 

ton of 

Foster of Littleton, 
Graverick of Alexandria, Va.; 

jumor Ronald Sessoms of Tarboro. 

students participating in 

were club vice presi- 

wiley Peaden of Greenville, 

and gavel committee 

s Bob Pate of the I&TE 

chairman; Herbert F. Den- 

Tarboro, a senior; Francis 

a senior; Tom 

and 

Ligislature Puts Ofl 

Oftset Motion 
Purchase of offset equipment for 

the ‘East Carolinian’’ was tabled 

for the second time in a special 

meeting of the SGA Legislature 

Thursday afternoon. 

Legislator Bob Robinson intro- 

duced an amendment to the origi- 

nal motion to purchase offset equip- 

ment and hire a full-time recep- 

tionist-secretary to operate the 

equipment 
Tabled 

Since Robinson’s amendment Was 

ibled until the next legislative 

meeting, it was the feeling of the 

body that the entire matte: should 

be brought on the floor at one ume 

ather than voting on the motion at 

ne meeting and the amendment 

the next. 

The amendment allowed the Pub- 
IBM lications Board to purchase 

Selectric composing equipment and 

Varityper headlining and waxing 

equipment 

It further read that ‘The Board 
is also authorized to employ ahs 
full-time employee capable 

3 3 f operating this equipment, to one 
as its operator, and that this a 
son be salaried on a scak com. 
parable to the salary of the SGA 
executive secretry. 

Other Users 
The amendment also sucvesta, 

that other publications use the 
new equipment and schedy : 
chine time through the p 
tions Board. A separate b 
category entitled “Con 
would be created under the ; 

      

     
  

ity of the Publications Boarg 
IBM sales representatives spok; 

po the Legislature and answered 
juestions from the body 
John Morris, an TBM sales man- 

    £ pointed out the immediar 
of news possible through use of 
tk vchines. He also. explained      

  

Debate Team Returns 
debate team returned 

Feb. 2 from the 

Mardi Gras Invitational Debate 

Tournament Tulane University, 

New Orleans, disheartened by their 

local 

Sunday night, 

The 

mediocre record. 

Lack of Competition 

“The lack of frequent intercol- 

legiate competition and consequent 

unawareness of changing affirma- 

tive cases is our only excuse,”’ said 

Barry Dressel, team captain 

ECU entered two teams in the 

tournament to debate this year’s 

national collegiate debate topic, 

SHOULD EXECUTIVE CONTROL 

OF U.S. FOREIGN POLICY BE 

SIGNIFICANTLY CURTAILED? 

The number one team, Barry Dres- 

sel and Bob Bowman, finished 59th 

among the 112 teams attending the 

tournament and the number two 

team, Nathan Weavil and Jim Mc- 

Cullough, finished 96th. 

The next tournament scheduled 

for the local talk crew is the week- 

end of Feb. 14-15-16 at Columbia 

University in New York. 

“To Do Better’ 

‘We are definitely going to do 

better in New York,’’ said Dressel 

“We are in the process of writing 

a new case based on the diplomatic 

ervice and we think its a brand 
new idea, one that has not been 

heard before.”’ 

  

Students Elected 
Four political science ors 

have been elected by a student 
election in the Political Science de- 
partment to sit on the first Stu- 
dent-Faculty Advisory Committee 
at ECU 

   

Representatives 

They are Linda Tetterton, Mitch 
King, Steve Morrisette and Bruce 
Summerfield. 

Faculty members of the commit- 

tee are Dr. T. E. Yarbrough and 
Dr. H. A. I. Sugg. 

Express Themselves 

According to Yarbrough, the pur- 

pose of the committee is to give 

“undergraduate students in ihe de- 
partment an opportunity to express 
themselves in departmental matters 
of concern to stadents, and to air 
their grievances and offer sugges- 
tions for improvements.’’ 
    

  

   
You have to look for the “"W"' 

because it's silent 

Most Wrangler’ jeans have 

stitched on in the “W"' 

plain sight, but other k 

of Wranglers are a 

moremodest. They ren 

iust as well and they fit 

as well, but the ''W 

tucked away on at 

You'll find 

ookina for 

label 

  

eans, $5.50 

Wrangler Jeans 
and Sportswear 
with Dacron. 

White’s Stores 
LC. 

  

Greenville, 

little 
lade 

ys 

1aq 

  

How to Wrecognize a Wreal 
Wrangler. 

I he 
\ 

inds 
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DOCUMENTS DISPLAYED—This is one of the displays in Joyner Li- 
brary which is commemorating ‘Black History Week.” 

‘White Liberals’ And 

Black Students Unite 
By BRO. BILL OWENS 

It is not surprising that the im- 

petus symbol of the new progres- 

black generation is the black 

ents Black students have 

ed the movement to make edu- 

cation more relevant to the black 

man and have executed these move- 

ments with unprecedented speed and 

uccess. The educational improve- 

ments for the black man find its 

k utility in the actions and 

king of the young black pene- 

ration 

The nucleus of the black social 

education and economic revolu- 

tion is situated on the campuses of 

leges and universities across the 

In cooperation with these 

ick students who work for social 

economic reforms is the so 

ed ‘‘white liberals’’. These 

hite students who are aware of 

he need for reform work side by 

ide to remedy the problems of the 
black man in society. 

In reviewing the progress made 

n the integration movements, the 

of the white students in con- 

incion with the black students 

nd leaders should not be overlook- 

ind proper credit given them 

    

    

  

      

Beginning 

The college campus should be 

proper beginning for these re- 

yin movements. It 1s here that 

he students are educated as to how 

he seciety should be. It is here 

t the student learns how to deal 

h these problems. It is logical 
1 that these programs should 

e formulated and executed by those 
idents who believe in equality 

and justice and are in a knowl- 

dzeable position to do something 
ibout the problems of society. 

One of the serious drawbacks in 

Black 

      

By BRO, CARLTON HADDEN 

In the presidential elections of 

1960 and 1968, the results were 

extremely close. One element in 

American society that determined 
© closeness in these elections was 
3lack Power’’. It was not ‘‘Black 

pow in the popular sense—but 

1 the political sense. 

To comprehend what is meant, 

look at the American Negro at 
e polls must be taken. From the 

earliest American period of time, 
the Black man has been restricted 

far as his opportunity to cast 
ot in public elections was con- 

ied. In the pre-Revolutionary 

s of American history, the Ne 
‘rO Was handicapped by property 
equirements for the ‘right’ to 

vole. After the Revolution the basis 
restricting the vote was chang- 

ed from property qualifications to 

‘paying qualitfications. 
Even though these restrictions 

re not aimed at the Black man 
becifically, they did restrict him, 
1 how many American Negroes 

able to pay taxes at this time? 

: pattern for restricting the 
“merican yote was intensified upon 

he release of a significant mumber 

      

  lay 

    

the progress of campus centered 

social reform organizations is the 

campus administrations. In the 

typical black college or university, 

the paternalistic attitude of the col- 
lege administration stifles the stu- 
dents own opinion of the sickness 

of society and kill his attempt to 

remedy the situation through cam- 

paigns for reforms. 

On the typical white university 

campus, the administration is so 

public opinion conscious that it is 

highly critical and in most cases 

simply prohibits the students from 

participating in social reform acti- 

vities. It would seem that just the 

opposite would be true. For the our- 

pose of an effective college ac 1in- 

istration is to properly pr vare 

students for real life situations. 
But the college administratio. 

bids the students from taking ac- 

tions to make this world a better 

place in which to live. 

Restrain Students 

But college administrations are 

finding it increasingly harder to 

restrain students—black and white 

in expressing their opinions and 

taking action about unjust situa- 

tions in society. The sit-ins, picket 

lines, walk-outs, and marches are 

almost weekly occurences across 

the nation on college campuses. 

This should suggest that the youta 

of today are not the apathetic, lazy, 

corrup people that they are often 

portrayed to be in news media and 

by the older generation. 

Yet there is still much to be 

done. There are hungry stomachs 

to fill, jobs to be created, slums to 

clear, and grievances to be examin- 

ed and acted upon. Who will be in 

the spotlight as leaders in these 

movements. the youth of today, the 

men of tomorrow. 
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Alternatives For The Black In 

A White Man’s World 
By SISTER JANICE HORTON 
Sometimes, the aspects of a child 

linger on in the sensitive person 

A child trusts people more so than 
an adult because an adult has had 
the type of experience which en- 

ables him to know whether or not 
another man can be trusted. All 
persons are sensitive to a certain 

extent, but some more than others. 

Each person has his reason for 
being sensitive. For some, it is 

their red hair, for some their bow 

legs, for some, their funny nam 

AS a person grows older, he le: 
to live with his features 
cause him so much ridicule 

But how does one live with a 
black skin in a world that is super- 
ficially a white man’s world? What 
does one do? He can learn to feel 
inferior as he is being taught; he 
can ignore the world altogether: 
he can establish a blacx identity; 
or he can try to live in a white 

  

   
   

   

that 

  

man’s world on white man’s terms 

Inferior 

All of these alternatives offer 

problems. To feel inferior would 
create a feeling of hatred for one- 

self and others in his race. To ig- 

nore the world as it is may create 
a “happy go lucky’’ person or a 
mental patient. To establish iden- 

tity would create pride for the black 

within, but it would cause conflict 

with the white people who do not 

understand the motives behind a 

black man’s assuming pride in him- 

self. 

To live in a white man’s world 

is the alternative which more cf- 

ten results in the open minded 

blacks becoming prejudiced strong- 

  

ly against whites. 

A liberal white man may 

“Why should a black man become 

prejudiced?’’ He must remember 

that all whites are not like he is. 

Some whites hate blacks to such 

an extent that they refuse to try 

to change. Some whites may like 

as fellow human beings but 

aSK, 

    

black 
are afraid to show this because 

of other whites may think 

  

Present Truth 

The while man who is afraid to 

present his true feelings to the 

world around him presents instead 

a double face to an open minded 

black man who does not know 

whether to like white people or to 

hate them. Just as the white man 

is a product of his society, the 

black man is a product of his 

The black man, who is nearing 

adulthood, enters a world which 

has never before been open to him. 

The black man enters the white 

man’s schools, jobs, and other as- 

pects of the white society. The 

part of the white society that he 

enters may be small, but the small 

things make the most lasting im- 

pressions upon a moldable miad. 

The black man intermingles with 

white liberals, ‘‘nigger haters,’’ and 

double-faced whites. 

The ‘‘nigger hater’’ poses no 

problem. The black man has been 

told that these whites exist, or he 

has come in contact with a ‘‘nigger 

hater’? at some time in his earlier 

life. The liberal becomes accepted 

by the open minded black man. 

The double-faced whites become 

the black man’s problem. 

Today’s Trend Toward 
By BRO. JAMES WHITTINGTON 

“Iam a Black man, not a Negro!”’ 

This phrase is stimulated by the 

present day trend toward ‘‘black- 

ness’’ by young Negroes. They con- 

sider a Negro as being a black man 

in a white man’s society, where 

he has been educated to the white 

man’s ideals. He patterns his ac- 

tions, thinking, and life after the 

white man’s definition of the per- 

fect way to live for the Negroes. 

The definition of a ‘‘Black man,”’ 

is an ‘Afro-American who recog- 

nizes his true heritage and also 

the faults of the present social sys- 

tems that he is subjected to’’. He 

identifies with his race, its values, 

mores, culture and history, and ac- 

cepts them as his own. He is a 

proud man who works for the ad- 

vancement of his people and the 

liberation of the oppressed. Some 

people have the misconception that 

there is no difference between be- 

ing a Black man or a Negro. How- 

ever, in the modern sense, there 

is a difference which is just as 

plain as the difference betwecn 

being ‘“‘black’’ or ‘‘white.’’ The 

difference is not physical, however, 

but mental. 
Satisfied 

The Negro is satisfied with the 

present ‘“‘status quo’’ he has ob- 

Power In ilections 
of slaves between 1792 and 1838. 

Several states, generally those con- 

fined to the South and border areas 

even altered their constitutions so 

as to exclude the Negro. 

Pattern Stopped 

This slowly emerging pattern was 

stopped by the Civil War. As a re- 

sult of this war, some four million 

Negro slaves were suddenly free. 

Almost overnight they had become 

citizens who possessed the right to 

vote. It was during the post Civil- 

War period that the American Ne- 

gro used anti-South ge ee _ 

is litical porver. Suc a us 

oe be termed the original 

“Black Power’? movement in Amer- 

ica 

As a result of this movement. 

several Negroes were elected to the 

Senate and House of Representa- 

tives. North Carolina sent several 

black men to Washingtor. as rep- 

resentatives. Among these were: 

John A. Hyman, @ self-educated 

ve born in Warrenton, North 
ex-sla 1 

Carolina; James F. O’Hara, one 

of the most effective black con- 

gressmen who sponsored one of the 

first bills to grant Negroes equal 

access to public facilities; Henry 

P. Che n, a Henderson, North 

  

Carolina native with B.A. and M.A. 

degrees. 

This early ‘“‘Black Power’’ move- 

ment soon came to an end with 

the return of restrictive measures 

for the American Negro. Among 

such measures were the Grand- 

father clause, the poll tax and the 

literacy test. By 1902, not a single 

black man sat in either a state or 

federal legislature. 

Continues 

Despite all the restrictive meas- 

ures in effect, the American Black 

man, continued to press for his 

right to vote. From 1905-1908, W.E. 

B. Dubois fought hard for Negro suf- 

frage. He also played an important 

role in the eventual establishment 

of the N.A.A.C.P. It is with the 

help of this organization that the 

Black man in America was able 

to re-gain his suffrage rights. 

It was the N.A.A.C.P. that 

through the “Guinn vs. U.C.’’ court 

case had the ‘Grandfather’ clause 

abolished. But with all the pro- 

gress that has been made to give 

the black man his fullest voting 

power, much still remains to be 

done to completely eradicate the 

limits placed on him a the polls. 

tained. He is satisfied with the 

second-rate education he receives. 

He is satisfied when his children 

receive second-rate housing and 

second-rated jobs. In other words, 

he is satisfied with a second-rate 

“existence.’? Sometimes he works 

for reforms in these areas with 

gome success. But reforms are not 

enough. Instead of merely reform- 

ing, his ultimate goal should be to 

revolutionize. 

The Black man works for revo- 

lution. He wants to, and does, 

revolutionize the black man’s po- 

sition in education, jons, hous- 

ing, and in the complete society. 

He believes in the dignity of the 

Black man as a man and has 

a genuine love for his race. 

Militant 

The Negro, when bringing about 

reforms, is sometimes called a 

‘‘militant.’’ A miliant creates dis- 

turbances for his own personal 

gains. He does not have the well 

being of his people at heart. For 

example: When Dr. Martin Luther 

King was killed, some militant Ne- 

groes started burnng and looting. 

They were under the illusion that 

they were doing this to avenge the 

death of Dr. King. Actually, it was 

for their own personal gains. Ra- 

cial demonstrations which ended in 

riots should not be blamed on the 

black as a race, but on small groups 

of men. 

The Black man is a “‘revolution- 

ist.’ His actions are justified by 

the fact that he considers the well- 

being of this people before him- 

self. His action may be hostile only 

to gain for his people, some things 

that would not be gained by nego- 

tiation. He seeks to protect his 

people and works to revolutionize 

the society to the recognition of 

all men as men. He believes that 

the present social system must be 

broken down, and a new one built 

in its place. This system should 

start all men off on the same 

level, not one free and one a slave. 

Economic Gains 

Throughout he course of history, 

many Negroes have strived for per- 

sonal economic gains with the 

amount of change in the social 

make-up of the country as a whole. 

Many have been satisfied with 

hand-outs and lower classed jobs. 

He has, in a sense, been educated. 

The Black man strives to up- 

grade himself and his people. He 

accepts only what is his in society 

“but,” he fights to own what is 

rightfully his. He believes in inter- 

racial and intra-racial equality. He 

is educated to manage. 

Two-Sided 

The two-sided white man is gov- 

erned by what he thinks is con- 
doned by the white society. He 

wants to keep his white friends 
whom he thinks are prejudiced. 
They, in turn, may be just as he 

, afraid of what he may say 

about them if they associate with 

blacks. Therefore, these white peo- 

ple show one face to the black and 
inother to their white friends. 
For example, women students in 

iormitories establish a friendly re- 

lationshp with each other. The 

black woman student begins to feel 
as if she is a part of the dormi- 
tory society. Out on the campus, 

the black woman walks to class 
just as the other students and she 
speaks to friends that she meets. 
She sees one of her white ‘‘friends’’ 
who also sees her. The white girl 

turns her head to avoid speaking 
to her. Or the white business man 
has known the black business man 
for a long time. Both men call 
themselves friends. Yet, the white 
business man may never invite the 

black business man to his home. 

These little things are not notice- 

able unless one happens to be sen- 

sitive 
Sensitivity 

Sensitivity is heightened in many 

ways. One way of heightening sen- 

sitivity is to imagine yourself a black 
man. Another way is to realize that 

all men have feelings. 

All men must realize the sensi- 
tivity of others and must strive to 

reach the goal wherein each con- 

siders the other as a man, not a 
black man or a white man, but 
as a mn. 

  

‘Blackness’ 
Every Negro is a potential Black 

man and only through unity among 
the Black people of the world will 
the ultimate goal of total equality 
be reached. 

Lift Every Voice 
The black people also have a na- 

tional hymn. Today the song is still 

sung, especially during Black His- 
tory Week. When the song was 
written by James W. Johnson, it 
expressed the desires of a depress- 
ed people. The hymn, ‘‘Lift Every 
Voice and Sing’’, expressed that 
a faith the size of a ‘mustard 
seed’? can move mountains. It ex- 
presses hope for a brighter tomor- 
row. 
LIFT EVERY VOICE AND SING 
Words by: James W. Johnson 

“Lift every voice and sing, Till 
earth and Heaven ring, 

Ring with the harmonies of Liberty; 
Let our rejoicing rise, High as the 

the listening skies, 
Let it resound loud as the rolling 

sea. 
Sing a song full of the faith that 

the dark past has taught us, 
Sing a song full of the hope 
that the present has brought 
us. 

Facing the rising sun of ow new 
day begun, 

Let us march on till victory is won 
Stony the road we trod, Bitter the 

chastening rod, 
Felt in the days when hope unborn 

had died; 
Yet with a steady beat, Have not 

our weary feet, 
Come to the place for which our 

fathers sighed? 
We have come over a way that 

with tears has been watered 
We have come treading our path 

thro the blood of the slaught- 
ered, 

Out from the gloomy past. Till 
now we stand at last, 

Where the white gleam of our 
bright star is cast. 
God of our weary years, God of 

our silent tears, 
Thou who has brought us thus 

far on the way; 
Thou who hast by Thy might, 

Led us into the light, 
Keep us for ever in the path, we 

pray. 
Lest our feet stray from the 

places, our God, where we 
met Thee, 

Lest our hearts, drunk with the 
wine of the world, we forget 
Thee; 

Shadowed beneath Thy hand, May 
we for ever stand, 

True to our God, True to our 
native land.’  
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BROUGHT TO Us—One of ECU's 

will be a special program 

Black 

Thursday 

Students makes ready 

night at 7:30 in Rawi 

a display 

iuditorium entitled 

in the University Union 

“Black Trace.” 

From Their Native Land Comes 

Today’s Unwanted Revolution 
BILL OWENS By BRO 
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dies only with the r o the    

    

slaves frequently sacrificed 
lives for the freedom that they be- 
lieved in. 

“It is tronic that these states 
set up to escape the oppressions of 
a master country and dedicated to 
freedom would indulge in oppres- 
sion and become themselves mas- 
ters of the oppressed 

their 

To The Cotton Fields of the South 
The slaves were subjected to un- 

conditional obedience and domina- 

  

tion. The forced uperiority of the 
white man as the master and the 
slaves property brewed hatred 
which still exists today in the hearts 
of many black descendants. 

The African 
to accept an 

Slaves were forced 
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because of the complete dominance 
of the te man, many 
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The mos nous of the brutal 
white control organizations is the 
Ku Klux Kian. The Klan, however, 
and other organizations of its type 
were not strong enough. The black 
man progressed and he increased 
in number and he migrated across 
the country. He became farmers, 
craftsmen, and industrial workers. 
But everywhere the black man was 
exploited. His citizenship was not 
accepted, 

To Integration 

Yes, the Black man progressed. 
His education enabled him to eval- 
uate his proposed role and position 
in society. In his analysis, the black 
man found that he had no position 
in the white man’s society. But, 
in order for the black man to en- 

  

  

    

the protection and benefits of 
law, in order for the black 
to be educated and make the 

contributions to socie that he 
ipabdle of Kir } must rs 
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were I enough. A complete revo- 
lution in the thinking of every 
American concerning the worth, ac- 

   ep e and assimilation of the 
Afro-American was necessary 

fo A Revoltuion 
causes a social revolution, 

t men? The black 
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re the black force, charg- 
f powder of racism and 

ed with e spark of an iden- 
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c hi er ged a new black 
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ne whose values he 
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people 

The young black generation 1 
an impatient, tired generation; im- 
patient from the time it has taken 
to gain complete freedom. Tired of 
the continual delays in the realiza- 
tion of total liberation. He is tired 
of the lag in law enforcement. He 
is tired of the lag in society 

To the young black revolutionist, 
his life is a weapon_if the liveration 
of his people require that he vive 
it—he gives it. John F, Kennedy, 
Dr. Martin Luther King, and Robert 
Kennedy were all great men who 
died for their beliefs. No matter 
how old they were, they were still 
an active part of the young revolu- 
tionist generation. 

We Shall Overcome . . . 

Whether the black man’s struggle 
is a dream to make real, a moun- 
tain to climb, a sea to sail, or a 
river to cross, he must amd will 
make that dream real, he must 
climb that mountain, he must sail 
that sea. and he must cross that 
river. The lives that have been lost 
in the struggle for liberation 
not be unavenged by failure 

must 

For America was founded upon a 
revolution and it must withstand 
t black revolution. For it i 

It shall continue It     ercome. He    in the ci 
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Black Political Party 
Bro. Wm. Lowe 

The Black Panthers is a Black 

political party, which advocates a 

radical change in the political struc- 

ture of the American Society. These 

changes are expected to be brought 

hes between ‘pow 
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1966. The organizers 

Panthers were Huey 

Bobby Searles. A 
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P. Newton and 

   
predecessor to the Panthers, Soul 

Advisory Council was es- 

tablished by Newton. Thi ymuncil 
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» go to the black com 
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‘he Black Panther party used 

black panther as a symbol fol 

the ex ple of the Lowdne 

Freedom Organization 

was the political party of 

South in Alabama. They chose 

the black panther because of 

natu of the panther 
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ense the assailant 

ter ‘ll wipe out ag 

ressor thoroughly, wholly ibs 

lutely and completely 
The organizers ‘of the Black Pan 

thers Party young but exper 
ienced with police matters. Huey 

Newton, a former 

  

w student, i 

    

     

supposedly the ins behind the 
Group. He went to Meritt College 
for 3 years and even went to law 
school for a while. Seals also went 
to Meritt Colle and later became 

  

1 partner of Newton 

Political 

ason for org 
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id Seals from 
concluded that it was 

essary to organize a black polit- 
rty in order black peo 
seize control of variou 

within our community 
They felt that the American po- 

litical arena had been somewhat 
fallaciously analyzed. They felt the 
crief themet of the black movement 

God And Music: 
By JANICE McNEIL 

The two basic factors which have 

-atly influenced the Black Man’ 

Reasons 
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life have been God, and the black 
man’s music. Music has been the 
Black Man’s second heart. Mu 
haS been a powerful inspi 

factor in his survival. Mu was 
the one thing the black m 
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Religious Music 

As far as categorizing the Black 
Man's Music, religious music was 
first. If a person of today could 
have walked over the cotton fields 
of the Old South, he might have 
heard the black man singing Spirit 
uals and hymns. Some of the songs 
were “Swing Low Sweet Chariot’, 
“Wayfarin’ Stranger’? and others 

The Fisk Jubilee Singers were 
the first group to sing spirituals. 
The spirituals still live today in 
the souls of black man. Some of 
the more famous black gospel sing- 
ers of today include: Mahalia Jack- 
son, Clara Ward, Robert Martin, 
Thomas A. Dorsey, and James 
Cleveland. 

Jazz 
The next category is jaz. Jazz 

was born in New Orleans. The late 
Jelly Roll Morton (1885-1941), Bud- 
dy Bolden, and King Oliver were 
among the early jazz (originally 
Spelled ‘‘jass’’) musicians. 

Today jazz still lives in black 
men such as Louis Armstrong, Duke 
Ellington, and Count Basie 

Blues 
The Blues walked almost along 

beside the jazz, for they greatly 
fluenced ¢ other 

1 396-1937 cn 
The Empress the Blue 

blue. singers include Blind 
fferson, Ma Rainey, Nit 
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‘A Day Is Coming 
By BRO. JOHNNY WILLIAMS 

4 day is coming 
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\ n the crooked get 
4 he establishment come 
But when? Why not now 

time clock vu 
Its hard to see a change 
And the crooked seem Heave: 

bound 

We've tried and tried 
To resort to love, adverse to hate 
Yet this deferred not the crooked 
Used my hide for purpose bait 
Still with no malice 
We put our feet to the 
But while in the sit-ins, 
For many Brothers, a final 
Where to from here? 
Africa, Aferica, America? 
Hard to decide, cause 
For all, its here for. 
Africa, why not? 
Once was my home— 
I did get along there 
Plenty of land to roam 
Aferica, why not? 
Could be my home— 
Have a lot in common— 
A homogenous genome! 
America, why not? 
It is my home— 
I helped to build its joy 
Got to have a piece of my own 
Don't want it all 
Just want to be fair | Of no relation to the glutton | 

test 

rest 

Just want my share. 
| We've tried 
| anc Some still didn’t care. ike Still no changeful changes é Now no Great Land is there an Fate too its course, 
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Pierce’s Novel Wins 

Acclaim Of Critics 
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Almost one year to the day after Plantatic und ‘‘On a Lonesome 

release of its original hardback edi- Porch works which gained him 

freedom 
tion, Ovid W. Pierce’s critically national recognition as a writer of 

the 
and popularly acclaimed novel, twice won for him the 

itie 
“The Devil’s Half,” will appear in Walter Raleigh Award 

ll emp] 
. paperback edition of more than the best work of fiction by a 

1 Carolina author 

ree, a native of Halifax Coun- 

la duate of Duke and 

ities, joined the 

Yarolina in 1956. 
in lhterature 

100,000 copies. 

The novel, most successful of 

three books by the East Carolina 

University writer in residence, is H 

to be released by Popular 

next week 
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at ECU and 

f h.s weekends at his 

tation’’ near 

ch of his 

Crtical Praise 

Released last February by Doub 

leday, ‘‘The Devil’s Half’? met im- 

mediate critical praise, soon won 

widespread popularity and subse- 

quently sold owt of the first ed 

  

         ul sais vat tion. 

WINNIE oe vv Med games tournament sponsored by the University Union met Thursday night As it was released, the book got 

liscuss plains for the regional tournaments to be held February 20-22. this solid send-off from famou 
New York literary critic Orville 

Prescott: ‘‘This is the best novel 

i Bee ac | Goddard Appears In Wright ee oe ae 

  

all the dramatic intensity of hu- 
man grief and all the poetry of 

language and feeling which so rare- 

  

By CHIP CALLAWAY 

  

ent native technique of cop- He received a bachelor’s degree 

       

   

    

oe M Goddard, professional smelting, the running of the in anthropology and psychology ly gets into fiction today eed Watt. 

int peace nematographe1 lec Stanley Falls in dugouts; the coro- from the University of Southern +S 4 book Turgenev and Chekhov 
mig the vill appear here at 8 p.m nation of a new Congo chief; a California and is now working on would understand and admire 

\ in Wright Auditorium visit to the Topekes, a cannibalis- his doctorate. Reviews 
iest of the lecture series tic tribe; and the huge Zongo Falls. Goddard has his own television One of the most recent review 

pic of Goddard’s film-lec First To Explore how, ‘This Exciting World,” and Was by Sylvia Stallings of | the 
be ‘Congo Conquest.” Goddard is the first explorer in has made numerous appearances Washington (‘D.C.) Sunday r 

xumentary details the ex- history to explore the ancient Con- on national television shows such The Devil's Half’’ strikes its roots 
of Goddard as he ex- o from its fountain head to the as ‘I Search for Adventure,’’ ‘‘Bold firmly into Greek tragedy where 

the world’s second largest Atlantic Journey.”’ and “True Adventure.” Jife--or the Olympian Gods, ( in an- 

¢ the 2,900-mile-long : other time and place—is the tyrant    
that destrovs us all His immediate 

first 450 miles of the ° setting is the South of the Recon- 

bay ‘ tard is accompanied S P t struction, but no mention is made 

Aacidss tush explorer, Jack Yowell 1 g n 0 S of magnilias; the landscape is 

ry Companion Lost more that of Chechov’s shuttered 

While shooting the last series of a ; 5 country houses or the dusty spaces 

cataracts in their kayaks, LOST: One girl’s gold signet ring Women’s Office, 214 Whichard of provincial French towns.’ 

‘th men capsize in the water and with gold chain. If found please Building, this week. The book, according to Roy Mar- 

s sucked into a huge whirl- contact Gary Wilfong, Room 280 . BAA he : : vance. Won of the Greensboro Daily Rec- “THE DEVIL'S HALF’ — Ovid 

mhe Society Bor the Advance ord, ‘is the study of the human Pierce’s most successful of three 
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nd lost cock. 758-935 WE > 2 anage ri 
the broth rs t Goddar then continues alone Aycock, 758-9350. Reward offered. ken o, ee Seoe heart, written by a masterful books will soon appear in a paper- 

the Black Par xd in the company of primitive FOUND: Watch in men’s room Coe ee ed scholar”’ back edition. One critic says the 

The _ other Af as quested to be present because of- “The Plantation” book ‘‘strikes it roots firmly into 
fia Miricar ribes _ on Graham 2nd floor, Feb. 3, 1969. ficers will be elected. : hs 3 : Sebi | 3 

AlBuLO a his camera he captures Contact Chuck or Lloyd, 203C Scott. Pierce is the author of ‘‘The Greek history. 

le Black Pa housands of shots of some of the : There will be a general staff 
AS : bi make biggest vame ever recorded— Any woman Student interested in meeting of The Faculty Evaluation Te e e 

Pe eee elephant, lion, antelope living in a ‘‘no curfew’ dorm next Wednesday night, Feb. 12, at 7:00 W | D T 

lacks can d hippopotamus made from dis- fall, but who has not signed the in room 301 of the UU. There are in ners 1scuss rips 

un of less than 50 feet. questionaire distributed by the salaried positions open to students. 

Other film highlights include the WRC, should go to the Dean of Anyone interested please attend. At a meeting Thursday night, versity of North Carolina at Char- 
  

  

re winners of the local tournaments, lotte except for the bowling tour- 

sponsored by he University Union, nament, which will be held at the 

discussed plans for their rip to AMF Lanes J 

Charlotte. The overall tournament director - 

Out of 90 participating students, 35 Miss Gail Clay, Director, Uni- 

20 winners were chosen to go to the versity Center, University of Ten- 

regional tournament, Feb. 20-22. nessee. 
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on self-defense. 

After all, 
it’s Valentine’s Day. 

The group will leave Greenville 

Thursday, Feb. 20 and will stay 

at the Holiday Inn in Charlotte 

until Saturday, Feb. 22. 

In Charlotte 

All tournament events will take 

place on the campus of the Uni- 

(Re oeae ht & ODDS Oo Oo Ooo oo oS 

Local ECU tournament directors 

include Adrian Pharo, Hank Byrne 

and Leo Buck. Miss Patricia May- 

nard, Advisor to the Intercolleg- 

iate Games Tournaments, will ac- 

company the winners to Charlotte. 

Winners 

ECU winners in men’s bowling 

include Bruce Steinberg, Gary 

Comins, 
* ss { Weaver, Jim Miller, Glenn Gull- 

NY WILLIAMS 
% BREAKFAST : i edge and Ron Cundiff. In women’s 

‘ DINNER ........ . 1.00 >| bowling, the winners are Alice 

RIB LUTEAK ey 1.65 mt Gregory, Vicki Johnson, Jill 

yt be 
Be -- QUICK SERVICE — % = Mowen, Gerry Harmon and Abby 

BA 
36 Frivate Dinin, Room >| Graham. 

nent come 
-— Winners of the bridge tourna- 

dee tea 
FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD 7 4 ment are Rick Johnson, Judson 

unwou 
* 4 Duffee, Danny Bell and Jerry Boyd. 

change 
* CAROLINA ¢ Raymond Novicki, ‘ohn Lippincott 

eem Heave! ie ‘ and Joe Gaddis are table tennis 
* « champions 

ried 
be GRILL P4 Chess tournament winners are 

adverse to hate 
* FOR TAKE OUT [i Donald Rosser and Satoru Tanabe. 

not the crooked 
ie ANY ORDER 4 The winner of the billiards tourn- 
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The Baby B j Fair ( hort jumper in the game 

igainst Laurinbt i t ich East Carolina lost t even point 

1-84. Awaiting possible nd is Julius Prin 24 Phe Baby Bucs 

down as much a; 18 points at 70 with 9:27 left in the game, rallied 

tron ‘ A Lauri ee 16 in the next eight minutes to 

ceme within three points 83 with only a minute to play. However 

the Baby But faltered i last minute to let Laurinburg win. East     
Carolina missed 19 free throws to account for the loss. Ronnie LePors led 

the Bucs with 18 points while Jim Fairley had 17 and Julius Prince 15 

LePors led the Bucs off the boards with 16 retrieves, while Fairley and 

Greg Crouse each snared 13 rebounds apiece 

Baby Bues ‘Best Ip Country 
By CARL TYER V Olive 1d Chov We 
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time sales work during the school 
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Full-time work also available af- 
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